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One of the canonical requirements at an Annual Mee1ng is the rector’s address,
formally the “State of the Cure” report. The full text of my address is available on our
website (www.trinitybend.org/sermons/). An abridged version follows.
2020 … we didn’t see it coming
At the end of my address to the 2020 Annual Mee1ng, I made the observa1on that we
were “heading into 2020 without ‘20-20’ vision.” I have rarely been so prescient.
The past year has been hard and challenging. None of us saw it coming. We’ve not been
able to gather to console one another in grief nor to celebrate the seasons of the year.
We may not gather AT the church, but s$ll we gather AS the church
Every aspect of our church life has been impacted. But I have called on you to keep the
faith. Even with the doors of our buildings locked, we are con1nuing to be the church.
It’s most evident in weekly gatherings for worship on YouTube and Facebook. All of
which has been enhanced by the giCs shared (including ﬁnancial giCs). A special thanks
to our Tech Team, and par1cularly, Bill Brisson for his work on our livestream system.
And we con1nue to share love. The ministries supported by the people of Trinity have
been sustained, and new ones engaged. We are s1ll Christ’s hands in the world.

Parish Oﬃce
541-382-5542
ministry@trinitybend.org
jan@trinitybend.org

And s1ll we support one another. Some of you use old-fashioned methods — phone
calls and mailed packets for our kids — to stay in touch. New-fangled technologies,
most notably Zoom calls, allow us to gather for mutual support and to meet and
conduct the business that strengthens our common life.

www.TrinityBend.org
The Parish Oﬃces are
closed due to the
restric1ons on social
interac1ons due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Calls and emails are
responded to as quickly as
possible. Thank you.
Trumpet Ar$cles
trumpet@trinitybend.org

I thank you all for all giCs shared, including your strong ﬁnancial oﬀerings (see p. 3).
And I thank you for your support. Without you, my words of exhorta1on would have
been hollow. Because of you, they ring of truth and faith and hope and love. We have
con1nued to be the church — and to do those things that mark our lives and make our
witness in the world. We have con1nued to be the church even as we have been
challenged to ﬁnd new ways to live and to love.
I hate to say it, but it is s1ll true: “we head into 2021 without ‘20-20’ vision.”
But we are reassured that we will con1nue to BE the Church, both now when we
cannot yet gather AT the church and again when once more we can begin to return.
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Contact Us
Jed Holdorph, Rector
(541) 382-5542
jed@trinitybend.org

Your Vestry

2021 Annual Meeting Recap
Members of Trinity Episcopal Church, Bend, met on Sunday, January 24, for the
2021 Annual Mee1ng. As with everything else these past months, the mee1ng
had to be held virtually rather than in person. It was challenging to meet this
way, but a gra1fying number of our members showed up and made it work.

William (Bill) Carrington,
Senior Warden
(909) 969-4913
SrWarden@trinitybend.org
Paula Pyron, Junior Warden
(503) 313-2396
ppyron@cpkinder.com
Judy Boone
(541) 480-6463
judithmboone@gmail.com
Suzanne Brady
(615) 739-0260
suzanne.n.brady@gmail.com
Todd Cary
(541) 306-4832
todd@aristesoCware.com
Greg Hedger
(602) 828-4285
ghedger13@gmail.com
Judi Inglis
(541) 410-2362
jginglis@bendbroadband.com
Julie Lear
(541) 306-0960
julieann.lear40@gmail.com
Barbara Reynolds
(541) 719-1196
breynolds23@msn.com
Carol Spongberg
(360) 708-5801
carol_spongberg@msn.com
Mark Williams
(208) 241-4797
mwaldensk@gmail.com
Terri Rahmsdorﬀ, Treasurer
(541) 390-1097
trahmsdorﬀ@gmail.com
Judy Warren, Clerk of the Vestry
(541) 639-4111
owlandcompass@gmail.com

If anyone really loves watching recorded Zoom calls, the whole of the mee1ng
was recorded and can be watched again on Trinity’s YouTube channel!!
The canons of The Episcopal Church require this mee1ng for the purpose of
repor1ng on the life of the congrega1on and for elec1ng new leadership for
the coming year(s).
Copies of the wriMen report have been leC outside the church oﬃce. In
addi1on, an electronic version of the report can be accessed through our
parish website at www.trinitybend.org.
Rector’s Address
As required by the canons
of our church, Father Jed
oﬀered his report on the
parish. The full text of his
formal report is available
online, but a less formal
presenta1on was featured
in the mee1ng itself, as he
share a recorded video
version of his address.
In the video (recorded earlier that same morning), he started in an empty
Brooks Hall, underscoring how diﬀerent life seems at Trinity these days. He
con1nued across the street to St. Helens Hall (as Bill Brisson and Chris1an Clark
were seOng up technology for the morning liturgy), to illustrate the point that
although we have not been able to gather in our church buildings, the church
is not closed for business. As Father Jed returned to the Trinity sanctuary, he
reminded everyone that we con1nue to be the church in these diﬃcult 1mes.
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2021 Annual Meeting Recap (Cont.)
Elec$on of Vestry
Three members of the Vestry marked the comple1on of three-year terms. In addi1on, both our Junior Warden, David
Depew, and our Senior Warden, Deby Welch, have completed another year in their respec1ve roles and have re1red
from the Vestry at this year’s Annual Mee1ng.
We thanked Chris Bell, Jennifer MacHaﬃe, and Mark Welch for their faithful service as members of the Vestry. David
and Deby were also thanked for their faithful leadership.
Three nominees were presented to ﬁll the vacancies of re1ring members of the Vestry and were elected to three-year
terms: Judy Boone, Barbara Reynolds, and Carol Spongberg.
Father Jed announced that he had appointed Bill Carrington as the new Senior Warden. The Vestry has chosen Paula
Pyron to be the new Junior Warden. The Annual Mee1ng voted to conﬁrm Paula as Junior Warden.
Because both Bill and Paula had been serving on the Vestry and each had one year leC on their terms, two addi1onal
nominees were presented to ﬁll these one-year terms on the Vestry and were elected: Judi Inglis and Julie Lear.
Treasurer’s Report
Terri Rahmsdorﬀ, as Treasurer, chairs the Finance CommiMee, which serves as an advisory commiMee to the Vestry.
Her report covered parish assets and the opera1ng revenue and expenses from 2020. In summary, she reported that
we ended the year in amazingly strong shape ﬁnancially.
That said, we ended 2020 with a slightly larger deﬁcit than had been budgeted. That deﬁcit, however, was not as large
as many had feared it would be (and it can be covered by accumulated reserves from prior years). Owing to faithful
support of our members, income in 2020 essen1ally met our forecasts. If outside groups had been using our facili1es as
in a normal year, “shared maintenance” contribu1ons would easily have reduced the deﬁcit (or completely erased it).
The budget, adopted by the Vestry at its
December mee1ng, an1cipates a lean year
ahead. Although the response to last fall’s
stewardship appeal was strong, we expect
income to be slightly lower in 2021 (as
compared with 2020). Meanwhile, our
an1cipated expenses will increase this year.
In addi1on to typical increases, we do not
expect “shared maintenance” to return to
pre-pandemic levels un1l later in the year.
As a result, the 2021 budget an1cipates a
deﬁcit of $54,500. Even aCer absorbing the
2020 deﬁcit, reserve funds from prior years
can s1ll support a deﬁcit of that amount in
the coming year. If all goes according to our
forecasts, we should s1ll have over $17,000
leC at the end of 2021.
Terri ended her report with words of thanks
to everyone who con1nues to give and
support the ongoing life of Trinity.
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Lenten Opportunities
The liturgy for Ash Wednesday always includes an invita1on into an “observance of a holy Lent.” What that looks like
this year may not be the same as what we’ve said most other years. Some general sugges1ons follow, according to
tradi1onal disciplines of the Church.
Lenten Book Group: Sundays @ 9 AM
Instead of a midweek gathering for food and fellowship, we’ll invite everyone to read and discuss Michael Curry’s latest
book, Love is the Way, on Sunday mornings during our weekly forum. Yes, it’s on Zoom!!
The Archbishop of Canterbury says this about our Presiding Bishop’s book:
In this beauful and moving book, Bishop Michael Curry reﬂects on the nature of God’s love and
the reﬂecon of that love in human lives. Drawing on his own life and experiences, he shows
that, me and again, when love is threatened by circumstances — be it poverty, racism,
violence, injusce, or the abuse of power — that same love has the power to shine through.
This truly is a book for our 1mes. And really for the great ques1ons of all 1me.
You’ll want to order your own copies, then check out the weekly bulle1ns for the week’s reading
assignment.
Lent Madness
Inspired by college basketball tournaments, Lent Madness pits 32 saints
against each other in a bracket, ending with one of them crowned with the
coveted “Golden Halo.” It is a bit silly, possibly irreverent. It is also a ﬁne
way to learn more about the saints of God!
There is MUCH more informa1on available about Lent Madness at www.lentmadness.org.
We’ve ordered a sampling of Saintly Scorecard (the companion guide for those who want to read along), plus individual
“brackets” that will allow everyone to keep track of who advances toward “the Golden Halo.” But no need for paper
copies. It’s an online experience. Join our Facebook group to enliven the conversa1ons and the angst.
Episcopal Relief and Development (ERD)
Episcopal Relief & Development’s 2021 “Lenten Medita1ons” is completely virtual this
year. We’ll provide informa1on on how you can subscribe to a daily medita1on. The
church oﬃce will create a limited number of paper copies.
These reﬂec1ons — and the companion “hope chests” — are a tangible expression of
the faith that we accomplish much more when we work together.
Get vaccinated!
Supplies of the COVID-19 vaccines are limited, but we encourage you to receive a vaccine as soon as possible. This is a
life-giving choice, expressing love for neighbor and care for yourself.
Deschutes County Public Health is trying to make it easier for you to know when you can get
vaccinated. Go to hMps://vaccine.deschutes.org/ and sign up to receive an email that will let
you know when you are eligible to receive the vaccine.
St. Charles Health System has a wealth of informa1on on its website (including another way
to know when you can get vaccinated). Go to hMps://www.stcharleshealthcare.org/covid-19.
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Rule for Lent


I will par1cipate in this year’s Lenten Book Group series during the
Sunday Morning Forums on Sundays @ 9 am, mee1ng weekly on Zoom.
(see previous page).




I will par1cipate in “Lent Madness” this year.

I will pick up and use the ERD “Hope Chest” and use it as an act of daily
thanksgiving and to support the mission and ministry of ERD in the world
(see previous page).

ERD Boxes can be returned on Sunday, April 11, or at an announced
ingathering later in the year.



I will set aside 1me for individual study/reﬂec$on for 20/30 minutes ____
days per week. (Consider using the Day by Day devo1onal guide to aid your devo1ons.)



I will aMend the weekly Prayers in the Evening on Tuesdays at 4 pm (on
Zoom); and/or



Noonday Prayers on Wednesdays at noon (on YouTube or Facebook).



I will sing with the Choir virtual rehearsals at 7 pm on Wednesdays.
(Contact: Chris1an Clark at cctenor@gmail.com.)



I will par1cipate in the “Sermon Reﬂec$ons” discussion on Wednesday
mornings, at 9 am.
(Contact: Terri Rahmsdorﬀ at trahmsdorﬀ@gmail.com or 541-390-1097).



I will abstain from __________________ (specify meat, alcohol, …) from
Ash Wednesday to Easter (savings to support ERD or ___________________).



When eligible, I will get the COVID-19 vaccine (see previous page).



I will enhance the health of my body/mind/spirit by
________________________________________________



(be speciﬁc).

I will par1cipate in the Trinity Women’s Group on February 18, at 6 pm.
(Contact: Jane Davis at janedavis6150@gmail.com.)



I will par1cipate in the monthly Men’s Breakfast on February 27 at 9 am.
(Contact: Les Davis at les.mtnbike@gmail.com.)
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People somemes act as if
being spiritual is the sort of
thing that happens
naturally. But spiritual
disciplines are more
deliberate, requiring
intenonality. Religious
communies adopt a “rule”
for their common life..
In that same spirit, the list
of opportunies on this
page is oﬀered as an aid in
developing a Lenten
discipline.
Take on no more than you
can realiscally accomplish,
but do not fail to ask what it
is you hope to get out of
your observance of Lent this
year. Then, pick one or two
items from the list … and
commit yourself to following
through on your choice(s).

Second Saturday Conversations — Saturday, February 13th
The conversa1on con1nues. Marianne Borg will
con1nue the conversa1on about Chris1anity in and for
the 21st century in a zoom gathering Saturday,
February 13, from 9:30-11 am. Go to the Marcus J. Borg
Founda1on website for an announcement. These
conversa1ons are free but an RSVP is required.

Second Sunday Cinema Online — Sunday, February 14th

Kake Huck

Enjoy Valen1ne's Day with a highly rated roman1c comedy about
love and marriage -- two things not always easily combined!
In The Wedding Banquet (1993), director Ang Lee tells the story
of a twenty-something Taiwanese man living happily with his gay
partner in ManhaMan un1l his tradi1onal parents start bugging
him to marry. The couple tries a variety of subterfuges to escape
parental rejec1on but against all odds, a wedding ﬁnally appears
to be in the oﬃng.
Be prepared to witness many courses of amazing Chinese food. Filled with charm and humor, the movies scores a 96%
cri1cal score on RoMen Tomatoes. Ang Lee also co-wrote the script of this LGBTQ masterpiece before going on to direct
such ﬁlms as Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon and Brokeback Mountain.
The movie will stream at 4 pm, and be followed by discussion (and a brief overview of history of LGBTQ ﬁlm) at 6 pm.
If you aren't already on "the list," please contact Kake Huck at kakehuck@yahoo.com.

Trinity Women’s Group — Thursday, February 18th

Jane Davis

At our recent ZOOM mee1ng on January 21st we agreed to con1nue mee1ng monthly on Zoom
on the third Thursday of each month at 6 pm. Should we have the opportunity later in the year to
meet in person, we will gladly review the calendar and adjust accordingly!
We also agreed we would like a “topic” each month to start the conversa1on. Fun sugges1on,
Jean Bissell! Thanks. Sugges1ons were books, movies, craC or hobby, recipes, what we are
grateful for, shopping successes, a place you have traveled or ? Prior to each month’s mee1ng,
Jane will send out the “kickoﬀ topic” for that month.
We will con1nue the Meals Ministry to Grandma’s House in 2021 under the adjusted COVID format that was begun last
June. Each team purchased and delivered (or had delivered) a commercially prepared meal and any grocery
supplements using COVID no contact protocols. Buying take-out meals is more expensive than cooking them ourselves.
While team members are encouraged to donate towards the cost of the food their team provided, anyone wan1ng to
contribute to the Grandma’s House fund may send a check to Trinity (memo line: Grandma’s House) or contact Joan
Wellman to use a credit card. These giCs allow us to reimburse costs of food purchased. We currently have 4 teams
who serve three 1mes a year on a schedule. If there is anyone who would like to join a team, please let me know.
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Alternative Christmas

Marie Suhre

Thank you to all who helped make Trinity’s Alterna1ve Christmas a success! Despite not being able to
meet in the church hall due to COVID-19, members of Trinity donated to their favorite chari1es
thru email, phone and Trinity’s Website. Your generous dona1ons funded:
Episcopal Relief and Development (ERD) funds projects in the US and 40 other countries. It is a
great way to reach out to both our domes1c and our interna1onal neighbors.
Condega, Nicaragua funds school uniforms, supplies, upgrades to school facili1es, medicines, and
some staﬃng to Condega’s school.
Cove/COPY provides camp scholarships to Ascension School & Camp in Cove in a “normal year.” This year due to
COVID-19 over 80 “at risk” children were provided local day camp experiences. The Cove/COPY team is hoping that
vaccines will allow the kids to head back to Cove camp this summer. Santa (Terry Rahmsdorﬀ) provided visits via Zoom
with technical help from lots of friends.
Family Kitchen provides meals to anyone who comes to our Red Door.
Due to COVID all meals are take out only. We now have rela1onships with
other en11es that are willing to pick up mul1ple meals to distribute to those
unable to come to us. Monthly meals now exceed 6,000. We look forward
to the end of this pandemic and to providing meals to our neighbors back
in St. Helen’s Hall. It is such a joy for them to be able to see and chat with
each other.
GiDs for the Christ Child ... Judy Warren to purchase 172 Safeway Cards
valued at $50 each and give them to the Family Access Network (FAN) to
distribute to school children suﬀering food insecurity. This allowed families
to buy exactly what they needed for the holidays.
Christmas Tree Tags … Julie Lear thanks you so much for your generosity.
Duane Blackwelder, Julie, and Mark Schlerf delivered three truck/SUVs full
of toys and clothing for needy children and teens. The Salva1on Army was
overjoyed!
Ques1ons? Contact Marie Suhre @ 541-306-6043 or suhredts@hotmail.com.

Santa’s Helpers: Mark and Duane cram
toys and clothing for kids into one of
three truck/SUVs for delivery to the
Salvaon Army.

February Birthdays
1 Beth Ellis

6 Mary Whitcomb

16 Ryan Massey

21 Cris Craig

3 Pat Croll

7 Sylvia DeKalb

19 Noah Bell

21 Don Lindeleaf

3 Pat Serrurier

12 Julie Geveshausen

20 Becky Hammond

21 Brent Walters

5 Zachary Rial

12 Celine Burke

20 Charles Poole

22 Barbara Lowery

6 Tena Paulson

14 Lee McGee

21 Emily Berry

25 JeanneMe Beeger
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Trinity Episcopal Church
469 NW Wall Street
Bend, Oregon 97703
Return Service Requested

In the early weeks of Lent last year, we suspended all in-person mee1ngs
and worship. We did so for love of one another and our neighbors. We
did so to support our health care workers.
These past months, we have kept the faith. S1ll we gather AS the church,
even as we have been unable to gather AT the church.
But we have given up so much of what we treasure: opportuni1es to
console one another in our grieving; par1es and potlucks; and the many
ways we celebrate lesser holidays and major holy days.
In short, we’ve been observing the “Len1est Lent” ever for 10+ months!
New vaccines oﬀer hope that this long Lenten season will have an end. But it won’t happen right away, and
we won’t be able to gather in our usual ways this Lent.
We won’t gather on Shrove Tuesday for Mardi Gras this year. (Perhaps a virtual alterna1ve to celebrate?)
On the morning of Ash Wednesday, February 17, Father Jed will stream a simple service to invite us “to the
observance of a holy Lent.” But it won’t be as severely somber as most years. There will not be an imposi1on
of ashes, to remind us of our mortality. (Reminders of mortality have been all-too-apparent this past year.)
Details on our Ash Wednesday liturgy will be announced as the day draws nearer. In the mean1me, to
prepare for Lent this year, perhaps you can ponder what a “holy Lent” might look like for you.
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